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TIGERS TO MEET GENERALS Jan Savitt Signed For Mid-Winter Dance
FROM W.&LIN CHATTANOOGA
Chattanooga's Ligon,
Virginians' Tailback
Ace, Expected To Play
Saturday's Battle Third in Series
Between Two Schools
LEXINGTON, VA., Nov. 9—(Special)
.-Washington and Lee's travelling Generals, seasoned intersectional competitors, will travel afar for the last time
this season when they roam to Chattanooga, Tenn., Saturday for a ball
game with Sewanee.
The Chattanooga affair, first in history for the Generals from Virginia, is
the second invasion of Tennessee by
Coach Tex Tilson's team this year and
the third battle with a Southeastern
Conference opponent. In September
the Blue eleven felt the power of Vanderbilt at Nashville and a week later
engaged Kentucky, and other Southeastern members.
Sewanee's fighting forces gained considerable respect in the Old Dominion
last year when they docked here to
open the Generals' 1939 season. W. &
L. gained a 9-0 decision only after a
terrific battle.
With the series nearly fifty years old,
strange as it seems, the standing shows
each of the rivals has counted a single
victory.
Washington and Lee and Sewanee
met in an official contest back in 1892
when the University of the
South
scored 22-16 over the envoys from
Virginia. Sewanee beat Tennessee, 540, in that venerable stage of the game
and lost only to powerful University
of Virginia, 30-0, during a very successful '92 season The series was suspended, however, until the September
meeting last year.
Ace tailback of the 1940 Generals'
squad is a Chattanooga lad Johnny
Ligon, triple-threat sophomore who will
be having his own private "homecoming" Saturday. Ligon, who broke into
the starting lineup with a sterling performance in the Vanderbilt game was
injured two weeks ago and has been
withheld from recent contests but should
be ready to go in Chattanooga, according to late reports from the squad's
trainer, Doc Boyd.

Story of University's
1483 Nuremburg Bible
Recounted by Student
BY

RICHARD RODNEY

INVITATION
Sewanee Students:
As our football team will be out
of town on November 16 when your
team plays Washington & Lee in
our stadium, the "C" Club of the
University of Chattanooga is giving an informal dance in honor of
the Sewanee football team.
The Sewanee team will be our
guest at this dance and will be admitted free. All Sewanee students
are invited. The dance will be held
in the University Gymnasium from
nine until twelve with Van Arsdale's
Orchestra furnishing the music.
Wishing you the best of luck on
the sixteenth, we are,
The "C" Club
University of Chattanooga.

Tony Griswold, faculty advisor to the
German Club announced Thursday afternoon that he had practically concluded arrangements with the New
York office of Music Corporation of
America for Jan Savitt and his orchestra to play for the Mid-Winter dances
on February 10-11.

While final confirmation will not be
made on the booking for another few
days, it is expected that there will be
no hitch in bringing Savitt to Sewanee.
The confirmation could not be made
by Jack Whittemore, the booker, until he had received the definite ap-

proval of all schools in the combine
which is booking the band. These
schools includes LSU, Auburn, Ole
Miss., Miss. State and Vanderbilt in
addition to Sewanee. Savitt will play
these schools in the order listed appearing at Sewanee between the Miss.
State and Vanderbilt dates.

Native Argentine Life
Theme of Art Exhibit
Siri from Embassy Gives Opening Address on November 12
At the exhibition of Contemporary
Argentine Art, this season's second
showing of art, held in the University
Art Gallery in Walsh Hall Tuesday afternoon, November 12, Senor Ricardo
J. Siri, first secretary at the Argentine
Embassy in Washington, D. C, delivered the gallery talk to a large gathering of residents, students, and faculty
members of the Sewanee area.
The exhibit includes many works,
oils, dry point etchings, water colors,
copper etchings, and sculpture done in
terra cotta and bronze. Native Argentine life is the subject of most of
the pieces on display. The exhibition,
circulated by the American Federation
of Arts, was accompanied by attractive booklets which were given to
visitors and which gave explanatory
notes and comments about Argentine
art and the artists represented in the
exhibit. The Art Gallery will be open
daily for several days for the convenience of those who wish to see the display. The pieces exhibited are for
sale.
In the absence of the Vice-Chancellor, Dean George M. Baker of the College of Arts and Sciences introduced
the speaker to the gathering. In his
introduction, Dr. Baker emphasized the
following:
"This exhibit is proof that perpetual
amity exists between the peoples of
Argentina and the United States".

Rev. John R. Bill, '37, formerly viAmong the most valued possessions
of the University of the South are the car of the St. David, Epiphany, and St.
volumes of the Nuremburg Bible which Thomas Churches in Spokane, Washwere printed by Anthony Kroburger in ington, is now rector of St. Mark's
1483 in Nuremburg, Germany, nine Church in Moscow, Idaho.
years before Columbus discovered the
Americas, and the same year of the in gold leaf and are lavishly illustrated
birth of Martin Luther.
with hand-coloured wood cuts and
For many years the volumes were beautifully illuminated initial letters.
owned by the family of the Counts The printer, Anthony Kroburger, was
°i Hoyos, a Spanish family which fol- the teacher of the great German print
lowed Emperor Charles V from Spain maker and artist, Albrecht Durer.
to
Austria. It was in 1817 that Prince
The illustrations are extremely quaint
Achille Murat found the volumes in the
in that in showing various scenes of the
castle of Frohsdorff, which castle his
Old Testament, the clothing, the armpother, the Princess Murat, a sister of
our and architecture are of the period
Napoleon Bonaparte, had bought from
of the late fifteenth century. All of
j*e Count of Hoyos. Later Monsieur
the wood cuts are heavy with gold leaf
Murat emigrated to this, country and
and the richness of the mediaeval cossettled in. Tallahassee, Florida, where
tumes are greatly enhanced by its use.
p decided that the Bible should beIn a few of • the plates the metallic
\onS to someone who would, appreciate
colourings have been improved by the
*! he sent both volumes of the Bible
chemical changes of the passing cenBishop C. E. Gadsden of Charleston,
turies; in .particular, some:of them that
Carolina, on May 6,1840. These
haye become irridescent in,, quality.
s were procured from Mr. Paul
Among, the illustrations that especially
;
n, the Bishop's grandisdn, by
catch' the eye are those of the story
r
- H. N. Spencer of St. Louis, Misof Joseph, of Moses and the plagues,
souri, W n O ) i n tnrn^ p r e s e n t e d them to
and one in particuar—that of the octhe university in 1908.
casion of David's looking on Bath6 exact
d'ffi
value of the volumes is sheba while she is bathing, which de^mcult to ascertain. Old books are gree of ablution the careful artist has
ar
d to evaluate as their worth de- confined to a fully-clothed woman
ter U p o n t h e i r scarcity, subject mat- seated with her feet in a wash basin;
> type of print, person by whom they the fixed gaze of David is conspicuous
re
Printed, and the manner in which in its lack of passion.
t,
fl y
!, ^ r e published,
Due to the extreme rarity of the
^ w n the point of view of art they
as t L 6 x t r e r n e ly interesting in as much volumes of the Nuremburg Bible they
veil y M e b o u n d i n hand-tooled white are kept in the vaults of the treasury
Vun
) and were originally embossed of the University.

Flanigan being hit by Walker and Caldwell on a punt in the first quarter

—Courtesy of Nashville

Banner

Folk School Faculty Vanderbilt Takes 20-0 Board of Regents In
Meets with Committee Victory From Tigers Annual Fall Meeting
Of Grundy County Men In Annual Grid Battle Kearny Chairman of Chief UniLast Tuesday night seven members
of a Citizens' Committee of Grundy
County and an equal number of members of the faculty of the Highlander
Folk School located between Monteagle
and Tracy City met in the St. Luke's
Common Room for the purpose of discussing a motion adopted earlier in
the evening by one hundred persons in
Tracy City. Both parties requested
Dean Fleming James for the use of a
place to meet in, and they also asked
him to act as neutral chairman of the
meeting.
The motion was one requesting the
Highlander Folk School to leave
Grundy County on the grounds that the
school did not approve of the American
form of government and that it stirred
up labor strife. In answer to this
charge, Mr. Dombrowki, chairman of
the school replied that no member of
the faculty ever had been a member
of the Communist party, and that the
school receives no money from communists. All the financial records of
the school were placed in evidence of
this fact. Mr. Horton also of the Highlander Folk School added that there
were several instances where members
of the school had averted strikes and
that their program was one of training
for union and employer harmony. Mr.
Alvin Henderson, president of the
County Committee, then asked for
some specific evidence of aid rendered
to the community by the school, and
Mr. Horton replied that one of the chief
objectives of the school was to preserve native arts and to organize cooperatives. He further stated that the
nursery conducted by Miss Claudia
Lewis was recognized as one of the best
in the United States, and that all the
residents in the immediate vicinity of
the school had .signed a petition asking
them to stay.
.. . . The discussion lasted . from, jiine
o'clock till one-thirty, and at its conclusion both parties agreed that they
had come to a better understanding
and that they would have more meetings in the future. Mr. Dombrowski
repeated his invitation to the Citizens
Committee to visit the school, and he
stated that at all times they welcomed
visitors. This invitation was accepted
by Mr. Henderson. Also present at the
meeting were photographers and reporters from the newspapers of Chattanooga and Nashville.

Walker, Lyle, Pierce Play Outstanding Game for Purples
STATISTICS
V
S
First downs
14
4
First downs rushing
9
2
First downs passing
3
2
First downs on penalties
2
0
Passes tried
16
11
Passes completed
7
3
Passes incompleted
7
0
Passes intercepted by
4
2
Yards gained on passes
105
40
Yards gained on intercepted
passes
60
26
Total yards lost by rushing 32
12
Fumbles
2
0
Own fumbles recovered
0
0
Opponents' fumbles recovered 0
2
Number of penalties
1
5
Yards lost on penalties
5
55
Number of punts
8
13
Total yards of punts
273
468
Punt average
34.1 36
Total yards punt return by 67
40
Kickoff, four for, yards
255
Kickoff returns, yards
25
62
Yards gained rushing
173
74
BY JAMES GREGG

Times Staff Correspondent
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9—A
fighting Sewanee team, game and outclassed, battled a heavier and more
powerful Vanderbilt team, but bowed,
20 to 0, at Dudley field here today.
The Tigers made two costly mistakes
in the first half which led to Vanderbilt touchdowns. The first score came
in the midway in the first period when
a Davis-to-Bushmaier pass was completed for twenty-two yards and a
touchdown. A lapse by the Sewanee
pass defense let the little Van Buren,
Ark., back in the clear, and he evaded
the frantic Tiger : backs as he pulled
down the long toss and galloped goalward.
Sewanee presented one of the finest
defenses it has been able to muster
this season.
Sewanee stopped the
Vandy running game on the 8-yard
line, and a few minutes later Roberts
intercepted a Commodore pass on the
Sewanee 20, bringing it back to the 25.
A pass, Bearden to Walker, was good
for a first down on the 45, but Jack
Jenkins, Vandy blocking back, intercepted the next Bearden toss, thwarting the Tiger threat.
Sewanee again took to the air. The
Tigers threw a flat pass while deep

versity Legislative Group
On Wednesday and Thursday of this
week, November 13 and 14 ,the Board
of Regents of the University of the
South met in Sewanee for its annual
fall meeting
Members of the Board of Regents
are: Warren Kearny of New Orleans,
Louisiana, Chairman; Rt. Rev. Henry
J. Mikell. Chancellor of the University
and Bishop of Atlanta, of Atlanta,
Georgia; Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor, of Sewanee, Tennessee; Rt. Rev.
Frank A. Juhan, Bishop of Florida, of
Jacksonville, Florida; Rt. Rev. James
M. Maxon, Bishop of Tennesse, of
Memphis, Tennessee; Rt. Rev. Charles
Clingman, Bishop of Kentucky, of Louisville, Kentucky; Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, Rector of Christ Church, Nashville, Tennessee; Rev. Malcolm W.
Lockhart, Rector of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Jacksonville, Florida;
Rev. William S. Turner, Secretary,
Rector of St. Paul's Church, WinstonSalem, North Carolina; L Kemper
Williams, New Orleans, Louisiana;
Frank Hoyt Gailor, Memphis, Tennessee; William E. Baldwin, Cleveland,
Ohio; John H. Shelton, Dallas, Texas;
and Benjamin F. Cameron, Meridian,
Mississippi.
in their own territory, and Bob Gude
snagged it lumbering twenty yards
for the second tally. As the first half
came to a close, Sewanee's offense
managed to make a first down on a
Bearden-to-Dunn pass and the hard
line plunging of Jimmie Lyle.
The second half saw the Commodores rage back to tally their final
score of the game as a poor punt by
Dunn from the Sewanee 6 went out of
bounds on the Sewanee 25, Sewanee
held the Commodores for two plays,
then Charley Davis swept right end
to the Sewanee 2, where Roy Huggins
bucked it over. Jack Jenkins converted, making the score, 20 to 0.
The remainder of the game Sewanee
tried desperately to score, but a stiff
Vandy defense held the Tigers to a
few scattered first downs. The outstanding player was Frank Walker,
Sewanee's 168-pound sophomore end
from Birmingham, Ala. Jimmie Lyle,
the No. 3 back, also stood out both
on offense and defense. He and Gene
Pierce did a grand job of backing up
the line, and he was responsible for
most of Sewanee's yardage.
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inal sum) to play for anyone interested
a recording of the voice of a charming
little pup that lifted up his heart quite
BY GREN SEIBELS
audibly in competition with the writer
Richard W. Boiling, '37, PDT, who
during the singing of a cantata last
has been doing graduate work at
spring. This may be cited in proof that To cover with any degree of com- Vanderbilt University, is teaching this
the old order dies hard.
pleteness all the various shindigs which year at State Teachers College, FlorCertain other things have also dis- occured in Nashville last weekend would ence, Alabama.
appeared. The time is past when we require more paper than a Sunday
SPORTS STAFF
James Gregg
Sports Editor could enjoy pleasant fellowship seated edition of the New York Times, which, Rev. William J. Wycoff, '33, formerly
Dick Carry,
.
Associate round a bonfire on the floor of a happily of course, is scarcely at our measly in charge of St. John's Mission in
Bill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
indestructable dormitory hall. Another disposal. Hence, we will merely pluck Lockport, Illinois, is now in charge of
Robinson, Ted Bratton
custom, the passing of which I mourn, at random such meaty little bits of St. Ambrose's Church, Chicago Heights,
is that of being entitled to walk through information as seem most representa- Illinois.
CIRCULATION STAFF
locked doors without opening them. tive of the Sewanee Slicker at his
Roger Beasley, Dominic Cianella, Armistead Boardman, Ed Carpenter, Ernest Some of the pleasantest visitors I ever heart-breaking best.
Rev. Howard R. Crsipell, '37, DTD,
Boatwright, David Collins, Charles Smith.
received my freshman year announced In the first place, the Dodds (and us, is assistant at Mount Calvary Church
their entrance with a salutatory crash. incidentally) are still wondering in Baltimore, Maryland.
BUSINESS STAFF
One of our great intramural sports has
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager been dropped from the schedule, for whether it was the change in climate,
or the lower altitude, or just simple Rev. E. Percy Bartlan, '32, who has
Published by the students of the UNIVEBSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty^five times the quick manipulation of fire extin- poison in Shorty Walker's tomato juice been in charge of St. Cyprian's Misduring the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; guishers is becoming a lost art, only on Ghastly Morning (Sunday, to those sion in Lufkin, Texas, is now rector of
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; a few of the seniors still being able who stayed on the Mountain)? Also St. Stephen's Church in Houston, Texas.
March 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
to protect hearth and home from any worthy of special mention is the fact
and all comers. Of a winter's night that for two whole weeks we've been
G. B. Edmondson, '28, KS, has moved
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of the north end of the campus can no able to get nothing at all on Hap
October 3, 1917, authorized October 2$, 1918.
longer be depended on to invade the "Heavenly" Hale, although we suspect from Montgomery, Alabama, to 1520
south end in a free for all snow fight, that this silence is costing him plenty! Hazel Avenue, Beaumont, Texas.
Subscription $2.00 per year vn advance.
* * * * * * *
and speaking of snow fights, it has been To return to Nashville, however: Walkthree lean years since a professor had er "Beastie" Tynes proved himself and Rev. Charles M. Seymour, Jr., '35,
THE NUREMBERG BIBLE
bis coffee cup knocked out of his hand his nickname as factors to be reckoned KS, who has been rector of Holy Triin
Mag by a stray snowball.
with where the Tiger's purple reputa- nity Church in Memphis for the past
One of the most treasured possesBY CLENDON LEE
years, has become associate rector
But this is not the whole story; we tion is concerned—and we have an four
sions of this University is the Nuremidea that Term Alpha of Phi Delta of Trinity Church in Columbia, South
can
leave
here
in
June
being
reasonEvery now and then someone gets
berg Bible, which lies in the vault of
ably certain that the school will open Theta will mind its collegiate P's and Carolina. He is also in charge of stuthe Treasurer's office. It is of interest around to writing a letter to a news- its doors again in the fall, which is Q's a trifle more cautiously in his pres- dent work at the University of South
and recently this column rated
ence from now on. Beastie's only re- Carolina and of missions at Ridgeway
artistically and religiously, as well as paper,
from an alumnus a comment which more than students of other days could
and Winnsboro.
being a trust, for the guardianship of should be passed on to the students be sure of. The perfectly complete and marks, when asked for a statement,
were: "Grrrrr!" And him wearing
satisfactory
intellectual
life
of
Sewanee
such an object d'art must not be con- and the alumni who happen to subNorman F. Kinzie, '37, is doing graduis actually being ventilated by itinerant glasses, too! Tsk, Tsk, Tenn. Alpha!
sidered unimportant Through pre- scribe to the PURPLE. My correspond- lectures, some of whom are bona fide "Texas Bob" Lide took the worst ate work at the University of Ohio.
serving this phase of the early Renais- ent wants to know:
beating of all, in our opinion. Among
yankees.
sance Sewanee can uphold the best in ". . . . Are Freshmen still required to The fact that an alumnus should other things, Bob invited a lot of boys Julian M. Noe, '29, SN, formerly as'Number Up'? Does the head waiter
the phrase 'To worship the past is bad, still announce meals at Magnolia by write a letter dealing purely and simp- to spend the night with him in his Her- sociated with the Tulsa World, Tulsa,
mitage room, and unfortunately, most Oklahoma, is now with the Evening
but to break with the past is worse.'
beating a triangle- Does Major Mac- ly with the folkways of Sewanee as of them came. The canny Hermitage Herald in Dillon, South Carolina.
knew
it
is
indicative
of
the
importPreserving the Nuremberg Bible is Kellar still scare the daylight out of
management, smelling a sardine, finally
* * * * * * *
at fraternity pledge smokers ance of things which make Sewanee caught on, to such a financial extent
not the most essential feature in having freshmen
by recounting the old Sewanee stories distinctive. What student has not re- that Bob had to ride a freight train Richard S. Cate, '35, PGD, of Dallas,
Texas, has moved to Jackson, Mississit. Today, few students know of its of the Crying Baby in the Chapel, the turned to the Mountain after a long back to Sewanee.
ippi, where he has a position with ihe
existence. It would be quite worth- Headless Gownsmen, and so forth? vacation in the "world" without breathSeen after dark: "Bang" Myers, Sun Oil Company.
while for this treasure to be made Does the dog population of the moun- ing a sigh of relief that he can now "Bang"
Lawson, "Bang" Coleman, and
still provide an 'honor escort' for
accessible to students by displaying it tain
the crucifer in Chapel? Do corduroy oe himself and follow whither his in- Flight Instructor "Bang-Bang" Beasley, the Week: Burleigh Whiteside, "My
in the library or another suitable place. trousers and adhesive tape patches on terests lead him? We must never be- standing outside the Pink Elephant
life has been much too full to condense
There was a case in the library last the elbows of coats still make their ap- come a mimic of other schools; our near the Hertimage, debating as to into
a 100-word autobiography." Dear
whether
they
should
go
inside,
or
year -which displayed some of the pearance in between Sundays, dances, peculiarities have a certain intrinsic ask it to come with them somewhere us, don't our still waters run deep!
rush
weeks,
and
other
more
formal
value
in
the
machine
world,
even
if
achives. This has now been removed occasions?
And of all things, Charlie "Backiiey are not means to any end. "Joe else. . . . Ham Cobbs telling someone ward" Dexter is now a man, and put
to make room for the chairs at the far
his
26
reasons
for
intending
to
return
College" does not even exist in Sewaend near the fireplace. Cannot this "Perhaps you would care to answer nee, because anything stereotyped (out- to Nashville some time soon. . . "Pre- away his childish things, or so the
story runs. But the tale we heard was
some of these questions in your colcase be used since it affords full view umn, perhaps not. Anyway it was on side of a few professional Southern Bang" Coleman, again, at the game this too preposterous even for Dexter to
time, saying "Scuse me!" to somebody's
of the contents, yet protects them? In my mind—maybe I'd do better to visit Gentlemen) goes over like a lead bal- date, and explaining that he'd just said have perpetrated, so for his sake and
oon, except during the dances when a bad word under his breath; carrying that of continued freedom of the press,
the Treasurer's vault, this Bible is with- Sewanee, and I wish I could. . . ."
uniformity of dress and address makes on that painful Coleman tradition, we we won't try to tell it here. But golly,
out relative virtue; as an object of
"Sincerely yours,
see. . . . Armour Bowen, starved for we'd sure love to know about it i»
us all into a tribe of monkeys.
Sewanee '32".
student interest it would be most valuromance throughout the long and de-tail!
Yes, Sewanee is still very much In another decade our section of the arduous
able.
night, making up for it by do- What with the midsemester exams
something that dwells apart. Triangle country will be covered with factories, ing a Fireman-Save-My-Child
and Bal- this week, we haven't the time to write
beating has been relegated to one of and the inexorable precision of time cony-Scene combination getting
this column, and you shouldn't &
our little brown brothers from the Mag civilization will be doing its best to bis room in the early morning. . . into
.
reading it, so let's call it off until SatRev. Aubrey C. Maxted, '39, who has kitchen, and dogs are discouraged from destroy the individualism of its memurday in Chattanooga.
attending
classes
and
chapel
upon
the
Much
talk
recently
of
Bob
Andrews'
been in charge of Epiphany Church in
:
supposition that the animal soul will jers. Sewanee as it is, and Sewanee capabilities as a lady-killer—mostly
Tunica, Mississippi, since his gradua- be
more edified in the great temple of as it will be, is one of the few factors "rom a freshman named Andrews. Women's Civil League of Sewanee
tion, became assistant at Trinity Church the out of doors. However, this col- which can train men to use this kind Funny, but we haven't noticed any
presents new operating table to Emin Galveston, Texas, on August 1.
umnist will be very happy (for a nom- of a system, and not be used by it.
dead ladies about, lately. . . . Quote of erald-Hodgson Hospital.
REPORTERS
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens,
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clendon Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
Burleigh Whiteside, Robert Stone
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Above Picture—Gude going for a I
touchdown after intercepting a pass onij
the Sewanee 22.
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Picture on page 2—Davis ripping off||
||
19 yards against Sewanee. Bob Mac-*
-!
on is about to make the tackle.
—Courtesy Nashvillee Tenneessean^j
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Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

-:-

TENNESSEE

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected
PHONE DAY j yj Q
AND NIGHT
I*T^

MCBEE AND YATES,

Prop.

Mountain City Stove
Company
Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room
Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware
CHATTANOOGA,

TENNESSEE

s

We are Specialists in
E WAN E E
P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Collegiate Work
P O R T
BY JOHN GASS
Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
H O T S
Vollyball, the next division of IntraModern Equipment

Intramurals

DRY

GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES,

HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
FIRE INSURANCE

mural Athletics, opens Monday, introSewanee
-:Tennessee
Fire-Proof Building
ducing the new two-game-a-day series.
W. F . YARBROUGH
Sewanee's Purple Tigers did a fine Touch football was quite successful
job of defensive football against a and most of the games were played on
heavier Vanderbilt team in Nashville, the day scheduled It is hoped that all
Saturday. Coach "Jenks" Gillem and fraternities will enter into the onLine Coach Lex Fullbright are to becoming volleyball season with the same
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
congratulated on the remarkable im- interest.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
provement of the line on defense. With The teams will each be made up of
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
the shifting of Dan Cotter from tackle six men, three on the net and three WILLARDATLAS
Funeral Designs
BATTERIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
to guard, and the injection of big Ham in the rear. Two out of three games
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
MRS.
E. E. CHATTIN
Caldwell into the forward wall, Sewa- will decide a win.
nee's line average was increased by at The following is the schedule for the
Winchester, Tenn.
least ten pounds.
season:
Phones 95 and 341
Monday, November 18
P.D.T.
The hats off department sends its Outlaws
„
D.T.D.
greetings to Frank Walker and Ham A.T.O. _.
Caldwell, two sophomores who stood
Tuesday, November 19
WINCHESTER, TENN.
out like a sore thumb on defense. These P.G.D. __._
.
K.A.
two boys have a real football future, S.N.
K.S.
COMPLIMENTS OF
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
and they should blossom out into fullWednesday, November 20
fledged stars next year. To look at P.D.T
YOU WANT I N
D.T.D.
A FRIEND
Walker, one would never guess his cap_ Outlaws
S.A.E.
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
abilities. He doesn't look like a footThursday, November 21
ball player until he starts cutting down
__ S.N.
blockers, and makes a dive for the ball K.A. __
P. G D.
carrier's legs. As for Caldwell, his A.T.O.
size is apparent, but until the VanderFriday, November 22
bilt game, no one realized his abilities. P.D.T.
K.S.
S.A.E.
D.T.D.
Saturday's game with W. & L. proMonday, November 25
mises to be a thriller. The Generals
__ SN.
have had a dismal season thus far, but A.T.O.
K.A.
for the most part, their squad has been Outlaws __
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
hampered by injuries, and the fact that
Tuesday, November 26
they still insist on playing what might P.G.D.
K.S.
be called an "old Sewanee schedule". S.A.E.
P.D.T.
After dumping Hampden-Sydney, the
Wednesday,
November
27
Generals took it on the nose from such
__ S.N.
powerful teams as Vanderbilt, Ken- Outlaws
D.T.D.
tucky, George Washington, and Rich- KA.
mond on successive Saturdays.. On
Monday, December 2
paper, the W. & L. first team was as S.A.E
P.G.D.
good as the best of them, but the con- A.T.O. —
K.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF
tinual batterings handed them by teams
Tuesday, December 3
out of their own class wore them down
UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
D.T.D.
until by the time they faced V.PI., S.N.
PD.T.
they were unable to defend themselves K.A.
CAPS and EQUIPMENT
and bowed in defeat Next, they lost
Wednesday, December 4
to one of the nation's fastest teams, West A.T.O.
S.A.E.
Virginia, 12-7, although the Moun- Outlaws
K.S.
CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
taineers badly outplayed them. Last
Thursday, December 5
week, Virginia bowled them over, 20D.T.D.
6, but the Generals should be on the P.G.D
P.D.T.
S.N.
rebound this Saturday against us.
Friday, December 6
K.S.
Despite the fact that the football S.A.E. ._
K.A.
season is not yet over, it will not be A.T.O.
long before Coach Joel Eaves issues his
Monday, December 9
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
call for the basketeers. The Tigers Outlaws
D.T.D.
P.D.T.
will have to rebuild entirely, for des- P.G.D.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
pite the poor record turned in by last
Tuesday, December 10
U Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
year's team, the Purple lost ten out of K.A.
K.S.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
the fifteen who comprised the squad at S-A.E.
D.T.D.
healthfulness.
the beginning of the season. Returning
Wednesday, December 11
and B.D.
from the '39-'40 aggregation are George
P.D.T.
Morris and Sandy Sandifer, forwards, A.T.O —
— P.G.D. If The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
Amos Roberts, center, and Wallace Outlaws
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
Welch, and Ross Appperson, guards.
Thursday, December 12
K.A.
Coach Eaves will have to rely heavily S.A.E
D.T.D.
K.S. If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
on sophomores Jack Wetzel, Johnny
Yochem, George Eckles, Mel Goad
If For Catalogue and other information apply to
Friday, December 13
BY JIM GREGG

Jackson's Garage

SEASONABLE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

THE

READ HOUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box
115—8th Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

The Motor Mart
C.

W.

UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR

SERVICE

GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
Phone 23

W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
MANUFACTURERS OF
SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY
PRODUCTS

DINE AND DANCE

Mo:

Clara's
-:-

TENNESSEI

Philadcphia Uniform Co. INC

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

and Graham Roberts. While the 1940- Outlaws
(Continued on page 4)
P.GX)

—
—

A.T.O.
S.N.

ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

T H E SEWANEE PURPLE, NOVEMBER 14, 1940
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS

For your weekend entertainment go to the

{Continued on 'page 3)
41 schedule has yet to be released, there
is every reason to believe that it will
be as tough if not tougher than last
year's.

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
SATURDAY and MONDAYTYRONE POWER with
LINDA DARNELL and
All Star Cast in

SUNDAY and TUESDAY—
One of the Greatest Pictures
of the Year

Arise My Love

Information Please—Popeye—News

Sportreel—Cartoon—News

Show Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

ewanee

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Washed Coals

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
ONE YEAR AGO
DuBose House behind All Saints'
FOUNTAIN AND
Chapel is destroyed by flames on the
L U N C H E O N E T T E SERVICE morning of November 12. Students,

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

Coalmont, Tennessee

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT
...ITS THE SMOKERS CIGARET

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY"
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

Smokers like yourself find
CHESTERFIELDS
very refreshing with their
•
COOLER
BETTER TASTE

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
FOR THE

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

home from the Vandy game the night
before, fight in vain to save the famous structure.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

"EVERYTHING

Forgy's Department
Store

Coach Gillem's thanks to the student
AGENTS FOR
body for their fine spirit at the Vand- University Registrar records twentyeight
states
represented
by
the
student
erbilt game did not go unheeded in the
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
press box. Sitting directly across from body and thirteen religious denominaPhone 14
-:- Cowan, Tenn.
the two cheering sections, there is no tions.
doubt that the Sewanee rooters made
more noise, despite the fact that Vanderbilt outnumbered the Tiger adherents by at least 3 to 1. Much of the
fine response has been due to the
cheerleaders, Ham Cobbs, and Russ
Andrews. Much has been due to the
coaches, and to the students themselves, but more has been done for the
revival of the true "Sewanee Spirit"
by one man, Chaplain George Hall,
than by any other group or individual.
Mr. Hall went to Sewanee and played
on Sewanee teams when the spirit of
the student body was at a low ebb, and
he knows what it means to play without the support of the students. Accordingly, he set about to inject the
virus of his enthusiasm into the blood
streams of each Sewanee man. This
he has done, and in this W. & L. game
on Saturday, which is our last home
game, let there be an increasing amount
of enthusiasm as the 1940 season draws
FOR EFFICIENCY
AND
SATISFACTION
to a close.

GLAUDETTE COLBERT
with RAY MILLAND in

Brigham YoungFrontiersman

Charles Edward Thomas of Indianapolis, graduate of the Class of 1927, assistant general secretary of the Sigma
Nu Fraternity and editor of The Delta,
is appointed executive director of the
Church Society for College Work with
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
headquarters in Philadelphia.
We Buy and Sell Everything

.Livery time you light up a
Chesterfield you know why it
is called the Smoker's Cigarette.
It's because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest tobaccos grown gives you everything a smoker could ask for
...a cooler, better taste that is
definitely milder. You can't buy
a better cigarette.

STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

ELLEN DREW
Paramount Star
and 1940 Choice for
iiSL Miss Veteran of Foreign Wars.
soon to appear in
'Texas Rangers Ride Again"

Nashville, £-412,2,

MAIL

A D V E R T I S I N G

For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR L E T T E R ADVERTISING C O .
Chamberlain Building

Chattanooga

Tennessee

your home furnishings from the best factories
lij in the United States represented by

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos

Chattanooga

Eesteriiela
Bill I >-^

! • •

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK
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